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Summary Information

Repository

University Libraries Division of Special Collections, The University of Alabama

Title

Jon Charles Acker collection of commemorative event covers and first day of issue stamped envelopes

Date

1929-1993

Extent

0.2 Linear feet

Language

English

Abstract

U.S.S. Tuscaloosa commemorative covers, including "First Day in Commission" and "Shakedown Cruise" covers, several miscellaneous first day of issue stamped envelopes and other commemorative covers postmarked from the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa, and ten first day of issue stamps, most of which relate to the State of Alabama in some way

Preferred Citation note

Jon Charles Acker collection of commemorative event covers and first day of issue stamped envelopes, University Libraries Division of Special Collections, The University of Alabama
Biographical/Historical note

An event cover is a type of envelope that is usually decorated with a specific event design and stamped and cancelled with a special event cancel. The design is usually on the left hand side of the envelope and it explains what is being commemorated. The stamp usually coordinates with the celebration, as do the cancellations.

First day of issue envelope or cover is a postage stamp on a post card or stamped envelope cancelled on the first day the stamp is authorized for postal use.

Stamp collecting hobbyists call envelopes "covers" because letters were originally wrapped in a blank piece of paper - or "cover."

Scope and Contents note

The collection contains thirty-six U.S.S. Tuscaloosa commemorative covers, including "First Day in Commission" covers (Aug. 17, 1934) and commemorative "Shakedown Cruise" covers, posted from Barbados, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, and Brazil, in October and November, 1934. There are also several miscellaneous first day of issue stamped envelopes and other commemorative covers postmarked from the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa and ten first day of issue stamps not related to the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa (1968-1987), most of which relate to the State of Alabama in some way. There are approximately twenty-five miscellaneous stamped envelopes not postmarked from the Tuscaloosa and several postcards of the Tuscaloosa including one black and white postcard of the Tuscaloosa passing under the Golden Gate Bridge. There is also a partial envelope with two British stamps.

Administrative Information

Publication Information

University Libraries Division of Special Collections, The University of Alabama May 2015

Conditions Governing Access note

None
Provenance

gift of Jon Acker, 2015

Processed by

Martha Bace, 2015

Controlled Access Headings

Corporate Name(s)

• Tuscaloosa (Heavy cruiser).

Personal Name(s)

• Acker, Jon, Dr.
• Acker, Jon, Dr.
• Smith, Eugene Allen, 1841-1927

Subject(s)

• Envelopes (Stationery)
• Event covers
• First day covers (Philately)
• Postal slogan cancellations
• Stamp collecting
## Collection Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. Tuscaloosa First Day of Commission and Shakedown Cruise commemorative covers</td>
<td>4093.001</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commemorative covers or stamps postmarked from the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa</td>
<td>4093.001</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. Tuscaloosa (CA-37 and LST-1187) postcards</td>
<td>4093.001</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, stamps, covers, and cancellations</td>
<td>4093.001</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Day of Issue covers</td>
<td>4093.001</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>